
John Mitchell the Inch Patriot.
Interesting Incidents.—We clip the

following strang e.paragraph from the
Dublin Freeman's Jolrnal, respecting
the exile patriot on the occasion of his
arriving at the Cape of Good Hope,
whither he had been sent by theEnglish
government from Bermuda:

"Private letters have reached town,
which give some details of the arrival
and reception of John Mitchell at the
Cape of Good Hope. The exiled patri-
ot reached there just at the time the
good people of the Cape were in insur-
rection against the "Saxon" on the con-
vict question. John Mitchell was one
of the "convicts" and to him -it, wee a
boon of no ordinary value to be trans-
ferred from a climate injurious to his
health, to one to which his damaged con-
stitution might become renovated. The
good people of the Cape, however, tind
learned the lesson of I.( sistence from
their own Mitchell's and were in full ac-
tion when oats arrived. They refused
to admit the "convicts," bht when they
learned that John Mitchell was in the
bay, a deputation of the leaders of the
Cape "rebels"—we beg pardon, heroes,
for they succeeded—waited on the au-
thorities, and offered to receive Mitchell
IS a "free settler." The authorities, we
presume, thought there were Mitchells
enought therealready, and refused to
accede to the proposal of the deputationand John Mitchell is now again at sea,a wanderer on the ocean and an exile
from his home. The peculiar circum-
stances of the case were just of that
*lass to elicit a trait of Mitchell's char-
acter. He suffered from the success of
the Cape "insurgents," •but he :eft their
harbor with an exultant heart, crying,
"Bravo, men of the Cape!"

Great Britain and the United States.
Our Minister to England,Hon. Abbott

Lawrence, on, the 30th of .Novembr, at-
tended a meeting of the governors of
the Scottish Hospital, in London, and
himself and' his country being compli-
mented, he made a short speech, closing
as follows:

His gallant friend, the chairman, had
alluded to some great improvements
contemplated by the United States gov-
ernment. He (Mr. Lawrence) was hap-
py to inform them that a railway was
now under construction to connect the
two Oceans ; and in the`course of a year
mind a half they would see the iron horse
steaming over the isthmus. With re-
gard to another great project, which had
been contemplated for the last three hun-
dred years, he trusted -itti accomplish-
merit was not far distant. He begged,
however, in connection with this subject
to state• that the United States asked for
no exclusive firiiiileges in either of these
schemes. They would ask this coun-
try to subscribe with themselves to-
wards these great. improvements. They
would ask Great Britain to join them in
guaranteeing the neutrality of those
great highways. They asked no exclu-
sive privileges, and they did not mean
to grant any. They wished theie great
communications to be open to all the
world—free to all mankind. And, so
far as the United States are concerned,
they should be dedicated to the benefitof
mankind all over the world [cheers].—
His Excellency then concluded by giv-ing as a toast, "Great Britain and the
United States I May the stars and
stripes of the 'Union float side by side
with the cross of St. George, and may
peace be preserved forever." [Loud
cheers]'.

OUTRAGES ire PHILADELPHIA.---The
Philadelphia papers are daily filled with
accounts of outrages in that city, and
the adjoining districts. Oa Wednesday
morning, John McGrath was attacked
by his brother-in-law, Thomas Boyle,
with a large knife, wich he plunged
into his bowels, and afterwards inflicted
fourteen terrible wounds, leaving no
hopes for his recovery. He next inflic-
ted a slight wound on Mrs. McGrath,
and then escaped. On the previous night
John Emmet was attacked in his house
by three men, and received several stabs.
Charles Gillen,one of the offenders, was
arrested. On Tuesday night, nearly
a whole block of wholesale stores, on
Water street were entered by burglars,
who ransacked several safes and draw-era,.but before securing any thing of
value, they were frightened off by the
watchman. Boyle has since been arres-
ted.

Texas and SantaFe.
Victory or Death.—The information

from Santa Fe that the inhabitants had
taken preliminary steps to organize a
territorial government, has caiused the
greatest excitement at Austin, Texas.—
Many were for marching an armed force
thither and putting down the rebels, as
they are termed. The Austin Gazette
advises delay until the receipt of the
President's Message, and at all events
that the Texans should not precipitate a
crisis, or complicate mattersby violence.It still reiterates a determination to have
Santa Fe, and says:

Rather than surrender to the usurpa-
tion of the General Governmentone inch
of our blood won territory, let every hu-
man habitation in Santa Fe be levelled
to the earth, and us, if the necessity of
the case requires it, be buried beneath
its ruins."

Q7^ The Bank of Danville, Pa., has gone in-
to (gyration. Peter Baldy has been elected
Presblent, and George A. Frick, Cashier.

The- Perlman Murder.
The Boston Mail says
We are informed that the families of

Dr. Parkman and Dr. Webster have ever
been on the most friendly terms, recei-
ving and changing Visits constantly ;
but as regards the money dealings be-
tween the deceased and Dr. W. there
can be no doubt ; and the only cause of
serious difficulty between the pertihs
grew out of Pie proVerbinl punctuality
of Dr. P. and Want of prudence and fore-
thought in Dr. W.

Since this dreadful oCeurfenee,. Mrs.
Parkman has several times written' let-
ters of friendship to Mrs. WebSter, of
Cambridge in Which, without in the least
degree alluding to the murder, she of-
fers the hand of fellowship and ehristinn
sympathy to her sister in misfortune,
pointing out the path that the Great Ru-
ler of all things has offered to the atiTic-
ted.

In addition to this, we have heard of
another fact, well worthy to mention. A
day or two after the rumor became gen.
eral that Dr. P. was missing, and re•
wards offered for his body, a conVersa-
thin took place in presence of Dr. Web-
ster and hie: own' family circle. His
daughter 'in sporiltina of the rumored
murder, said, ',You, Pa, it is stated here,
was the last person that saw him alive
for he was seen to enter the College at
noon, and he milk have wandered away
out f town afterward ;" and she made
some exclamation of pity. "The ac-
countsare quite inflammatory," exclaim•
elfthe aunt of the young lady. "And
what a dreadful thing it would be if
they should go so far as to charge your
father with the murder. This was said
of course without any point or meaning,
and elicited an answer of indifference
from the young lady, but it turned out
tootrue; for Dr. Webster, was that very
night arrested by the officers and carried
to prison, and Miss W.'s aunt, when her
predietimi or thoughts were fulfilled,
fainted and remained for a long time in
a state of insensibility.

A Tragedy at Louisville.
The Louisville Courier of the 24th

ult., says :—We mentioned in .Friday's
Courier the sudden death df Mrs. Over-
slaugh, a German woman residing in the
alley in the rear of Brassmyers tavern,
on %Vetter street. Suspicious were very
strongly entertained that she had been
foully (leak with, and a coroners inquest
was held on the body and a post-mortem
examination 'rade by.Dr. Vnndell. He
had the contents of her stomach ana-
lysed, and the ctOise of death was at
once developed. In !mr stomach was
fourid sufficient arsenic. !•0 destroy five
persons. The suspected p.,rpetrator of
this horrid crime is arrested. Be had
been a visitor at her •house, soiiciiing
her hand in marriage. Herhusband and
child had died with the cholera last sum-mer, and she was left,,as it was thought,
En the possession of a censiderable sum
of money. Another German had been
attentive to the deCeased also, and to
keep him from marrying her and getting,
possession of her money, is supposed
to be the cause that led to the .fiendish
act. An examination of the •affair will
be instituted to-day, and we forbear ma-
king any further mention of it at pres-
ent.

A Spec of War.
The calm of recovering despotism,

settling quietly over late revolutionaryEurope, is broken, prospectively, only
by the poSiiion of Germany. NotWit-
hstanding the surmises that Russia awaits
the spring to commence hostilities aga-
inst Turkey, we have little faith or hopethat the Czar will involve himself in a
quarrel to which England and France
must be opposing parties. He will soon-
er swallow the presence of an English
fleet in the Dardanelles, and leave the
Sultan to dispose of Hungarian and Pol-
ish refugees as he pleases. But there
must be some backing down on the Ger-
man question, or war between Austria
and the German Union is inevitable,—
The emperor of Austria says the Ger-
man federal Congress shall not meet at
Erfiirt,'and the King of Prussia says it
shall. These crowned getitlemen spy-
ing tossed gloves into the cock-pit, they
must either pick them up or battle is
declared. .The people of Germany side'
with the King.

Omitting too Much.
A green, good-natured, money-ma-

king, up-country Jonathan, who said
everything dryly, "got things fixed,"
and struck upa bargain for matrimony ;
having no particular regard for apponr-
ances, the parties agreed to employ a
green horn country justice to put up the
tackling. He commenced the ceremo-
riles by remarking that, "it tvas cus-
tomary on such occasions to commence
with prayer, but he believed he would
omit that ;" on tying the knot he said,
" it was customary to give the married
couple some advice, but he believed lie
would omit that; it was cnstomory to
kiss the bride but he believed he would
omit that also." The ceremony being
ended, Jonathan took the squire by the
button-hole, and clapping his finger
to his nose, said, "Squire it is custom-
ary to give the M'agisirate five dollars—-
but I b'lieve I'll omit that I"

0:!TNo less than five hundred and
ninety-two persons lett Nantucket for
California during the year just closed !

Texas Boundary.
.The claim advanced. by Texas to the

boundary of the Rio Grande has been
perseveringly insisted on by her repre-
sentatives in Congress ever since the pe-1
riod of annexation,. The basis of the
claim rests upon the definition of the
boundaries of the Republic of Texasas
fixed by the constitution in 1836. But
the Santa Fe country was never in the
l'iossession of Texas prior to annexatio'n.
Nevertheless it is not to be denied that
the government of the United States, in:
its war with Mexico, didassume the Ito
Gratide es the boundary of Texas,—
Against Mexico this assumption was
made good. Every foot of ground claim-
ed by Texas became ours byannexation.
It is true that a military government was
formed at Santa Fe, under the direction
of the general government, irrespective
of the State. authorities of 'Texas. So
far as thi• fact goes it does hot seem to
recognize the territorial claim of Texas:

The Baltimore .thnertcan, in remarking
upon this subject, in connection with
the resolution of Gen. Houston, calling,
for the official correspondence in relit-
tion thereto, says that if Congress,
should sue fit to recognise the claim of
Tewts.,- the Santa Fe country would be
sufficient to form a new state whenever
Texas should avail herself of the priv-
ilege of subdivision as embodied in the
net of annexation. 'The admission of
California, with a similar privilegeof
future subdivision, would remove the
agitating question of slavery in the ter-
ritories from the public councils of the
nation, and we think thnt all good chi-
tens might find matter of congratulation
in seeing that troublesome subject pla-
ced under the control of competent local
lauthorities.

Mechanics in Congress.
It is said that nearly one hail of the

members of the present Congress were
mice journeyman merchants. Ifso, (says
the Washington correspondent of the
Charleston News) this is an interesting
fact, and shows what perseverance can
accomplish. These men have heroine
great not so much from the facilities
for a common knowledge, which our
system of education affords, as fruin
self.reliances, which a sense of indepen-
dence confers. It has been truly said
ihatthe moment you make a man politi-
cally equal with his fellow, you give
him a conscienciousness that he is so in
all respects.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE—THIRTY HORSES
BURNT!— WASHINGTON, Jan. 6, 1850.
A destructive fire broke out here this
morning, between four and five o'clock,
in Naylor's Stables, by which the entire
concern was consumed, together with
80 horses, a number of Omnibuses, and
several private carriages. There was,no
insurance that we could learn. It is gen-
erally believed to be the work of an in-
cendiary.

[Compiunicated.]

When we ,drop n tear over the grave of •a
friend, we but pay a tribute which each of us
will coop demand from the eye of sorrow ; and
the sigh which escapes from the heart oppress-
ed by grief at the b'edstde of the dying, is but
the sound of thf, broken Milt of the chitin of fe-
licity, which the soul oraffection vainlyfancied
had encircled the destiny of human life with a
zone of . _

When old age, weary' with the burden' of d-
istence, abandoned by th., companionof early

}'lace of hiS nativity,years,---a stranger in the
and living only in the years iehat have long since
passed away,—quietly seeks !or the resting
place ofhis ancient companions, that he may lie

, down and rest with them ; we almost wish for
permission toenter the region of shado%Vs with
him, and to hold converse with the spins that
sojourn beyond the dark valley. But when
youth, and genius,and learning, and goodness ;

all that animates our respect for the present, or
excites our hopes for the future ; is snatched
suddenly from us by the hand of death, a feeling,
deeper than regret and more poignant than dis-
appointment, penetrates the bosom.

All who knew. ALLEN C. MILLIKEN While
here, knew him but to love his goodners, toad-
mire his genius, and to respect the blameless
purity of his life. A graduate of diatinction in
Nassau Hall, the modesty of his bearing, and
his profound respect for virtue even in the hum-
blest walks of life, whilst it exhibited the gen-
uine spirit of the Christian scholar, was out the
offspring Of the glowing imaginationand poetic
fancy which illuminedand adorned all the work-
ing!of his mind.

His thirst for the acquisition of knowledge
was great; butaside from his regular scholas-
tic and professional labors, he worshipped con-
stantly in the temple of muses, but gave the
first offerings of his heart to Poetry. His mor•
als were stainless ; and the untarnished purityOf
his conversation, which was every where, and
st•slk times, fit for ihe ear of the most blameless
female, was but the offeprini ofa heart which
revolted at all impurity, whetherof *cords or of
deeds. • • . .

Cut of in the bloom of youth, in the first
germ ofmanhood, in the spring-time of hope.
and in the midst of plans and schemes of life,
how•he should do honorto himselfand give:con-
notation to his friends ; he died, as one whose
file had been so blameless should die ; he met
death with the calmness of a philosopher, with
the confidence of a Christian, and with the
courage which could only be inspired by a con-
science void of offence towards God and man.

When he saw that the end of his life was inev,
itable; and perceived the sword of fate drawn to
cut the thread of his existence, he faltered riot,
he trembled not, but calling to hisfriends, said
—“Leave me to my thoughts"..-and.passed the
last moments of his existence in a solemn re-
view of his own life—a life no well and so hon-
orably devoted. to the pursuit of the highest sci-
entific and literary attainments, and so faultless
in its desires and aspirations could not but be
clear and calm in its close ; without a doubt of
the future, or regret of the past ; clinging only
to existence for the sake of the yearnings of
friendship and affection—the friendships whose
Boothings and confidences were perishing frommemory, and the affection, the brightness of
whose chain was to fade and the last link to be
broken before the next silence of the.night should
be broken by the notes of the midnight clock.—
Without guilt and—without remorse, his soul
took its flight to the regions of the good, the
generous and the just ; to wander in the fields
of light, and drink inspiration at the fountains
which flow froin the hills of paradise.

TVssitoTic .5411fr•
HE subscriber will offer at publicsale at the Court House, ort

.Monday, the 21st of January,
at I o'clock, P. M., the House and lot upon
which sheresides, situate at the westend of Hill
street in the borough of Huntingdon.

The lot fronts 75 feet on Hill street. The
improvements consist of a large two.story tot ick
house with a basement story, stabling, and all
other necessaryoat-buildings ; and are such as
to render the property et convenient and comfort-
able place of residence.

TBRMS willbe made known' et the sale; Or May
be learned in the mean time, by application to
George Taylor. MARGARET MOORE.

Huntingdon, January 8, 1850.
—Roil SALE OR RENT. .

THE 'Santa Fe" Warehouse, Store-
room, two Dwelling Houses, &c.,

situated on the Pennsylvania Canal and Central
Railtead, 12 miles east of Huntingdon, in Hun-
tingdon county.

The buildings are NEW and commodious, being
erected the past year ; the Warehouse and Store
is doing an excellent business ; it is the nearest

lothe public improvements for the etatern
end of Huntingdon and Redford counties, an ex-
tent of country twenty-five miles south.

One of the dwellings to large, and well cal-
culated for a public house where one is much
needed. The Pa. Railroad Company is making
a depot at this point, which will improve the
business much. It is a desirable place for a man
of buiiness.

II the aboec property is , not disposed of before
the first of February next, it will be rented on
that day at public out-cry.

Pobsession on •the let of April nett,
Apply to Junes Kelly on the premises.

JAMES KELLY & Co.
Santa Fe, January 8, Ibso.
ZrLewiatown Democrat will copy and pith.

fish ot,

Dissolution of Partnership.
Mil K -pertuetship herotofore•ezieting between

John H. Hunter and Samuel Milliken.trading
in mervhandise in the borough of Petersburg,
Huntingdon county, wad dissolved by mutual
consent on the 26th day of December, 1849.
The business will be continued and the accounts
of the firm settled by John R. Hunter.

JOHN H. HUNTER.
• SAMUEL MILLIKEN.

Jan. 1, 1850,

LEMON EXTRACT.
purtE Cdncentrated Extract of Lemon,

genuine article for sale at CUNNINO.
HAM'S, opposite the Post Office.

November 27, 1849.
Elegant Books for the Holidays.
THE subscriber has just received from
j: Philadelphia, a small but handsome

assortmentof Gift Books—some richly bound,
with gilt edges magnificent engravings and il.
luininated frontispieces. Amongst the lot may
be found—The Romance of Nature; the Ivy
Wreath ; the Friendship Offering ; The Snow
Flake ; The Ruse of ', heron ; The Gift of
Friendship; Odd Fellows Offering ; Gems of
the P fete ; Bibles and Hymn Books ; The
Christmas Blossom ; Tho Rosemary ; Walker's
Nlusicsl.Gift for 1850—and • few smaller illus.
tested books for children. J. T. SCOTT.

Dec.2s, 1849.

Lst or Leiters
DEmArNIgG in the Peet Office at Hunting-
ILdon; Pa., On the Ist day ofJanuary, 185t, &

which if not lifted on or before the lot day of
April next, will be sent to the General L'ost
Office as dead letters.

11 Learned James
Bisan John Learned Theopholie
Blair Jackson Leary Daniel
Wake William Lesbe rger Mayer
Boggs J. C• Letford Thomas 2
Borkman Tobias Lynn Patrick 2
Borp John Lisberger & Dorsi'
Boyd Mr. Lyden John
'Brady Boront . 1,1 •: .
Brady Rev J C Madden Dutton
Brackhill Nancy 2 Maker Patrick , •
Britt Peter Mahoney James
Brunnells Janie. Mason Robert
Bulger Daniel Mayo John
Baiter Patrick McCallion Ptillip
Burke Bridget McCann James
Burke John McCartney William
Burke Thos 6 McCartney John 2

(,: . McCartey William
Campbell Alexander McClure James
Cantwell Daniel McCormick Michael 2
Cantwell Daniel or Ed.McCool James
Quinn McCourt James
Carte Patrick McCullough George
Carter Richard McDonnell William
Clarke Pet, 2' McGill Chas.
Cohen Isaac . McGovern Patt
Collins James McGrein Patrick
Cooke John McHugh Patrick
Corcoran Patt McKeigh Robert
Corbin Nicholas. McLaughlin Patrick . .Cowden,Charles C Meara Daniel

D Merman Patrick
Danenhour James Miller B F
Deasey Charles Millear Jacob
Deely Francis Moore S
Dodson Stephen Morgan J
Dolen John Mulchaly John 2
Donahoo Patrick rj
Donnlen Edward Nathan' Ahvehirm
Dorsey Michael Norris William B
Dowling William. Nusbaum Victor
Doyle John 0 P

• Oakman Joseph
Eagan M. Follett Samuel
Earnest Henry Price James'
Etinger John
Evans William Quigley Fenton 2

Racine Gustave
Fispatric John Rapp Alfred
Foly John 'Reynolds Mr.
Frederick Augustus Rhule Dr.
Fulton James Ridden Michael

Gi Roarke Daniel
Gertrude Roarke John
Gibbons William Robison Miss Mary
Gill Patt Rodgers Michael
Gorman Patrick Ross John
Graham Thomas
Graham William T Sankey Miss Julia Ann
Grout Richard Saul Anthony

Sealey Bernard
Hale Mrs Mary M. 2 Sharer John 2
Hall Sarah Shea John
Hamilton H Shultz Mrs. Catharine
Hatphonright Jorge Simpson James
Hazlet Janice Simpson William
Henderson James 2 Slatman Charles
Hill S Smith James
Hogen John Smith Philip
Houseman Charles Snee Michael
Hutchison Benjamin. SProwelf Francis

Stall Miss Christiana
Irvin James Steel Miss Susan
Johnston James Stephens James

Stewart Thomas
Kaufman H G Stewart Samuel
Keller Geprge W •
lieitty.lobtt Wane Eli
Kerney John Walsh. Michael
Kelgan John Walsh 19rifriek
Riney Andrew Ward Phill
Kierman William Watson John
King Hugh Weaver John
King John H . Weston William
'Kuhn Anthony Whalen Patrick

L White Miss Mary
Lary Dennis 3 Wilson Henry

Wilson James
Persona inquiring for letters on the aboveList will please say they are adSerti.sed,
arTwo cents in addition to the regular

postage charged on advertised fetters.
PETER C. SWOOPE, P. M.

Huntingdon, Jan. 8, 1.850-3t.

NEW OYSTER SALOON,
Opposite Post Orrice, Hunting-

don, Pa.
rp HE undersigned would respectfully Inform

hiefriends and the public in general, thut he
has hie
CE),szr2einn st3salame(riau.

fitted up in a euperior and comfortable sty le, and
is prepared to accommodate all who may favorhim with theircustom, with elegint,-freith BAL-
TIMORE OYSTERS. nerved up in a style that
cannot be surpassed. He has a room fitted upexpressly for LADIES and GENTLEMEN.

PRIVATE PARTIES can be furnished with
a room on short notice.

FAMILIES furnished with oysters by the
dozen or larger quantifies.

I. AK ES ofall kinds baked to order at his es-
tablishment.

The undersigned hopes by strtct attention to
business, and un relaxed effort to please, to merit
and receive a liberal portion of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM.
December I I, 1840.

STRAY STEER

CAME to the residence of the subscriber re-
siding in Birmingham Warriorsmark, tp.. on

Saturday last (22d Dec.) one red Steer, with a
little white on the inside of the hind legs about
the knee, he is supposed to be two years old.
The owner is requested to come forward, prove
property, pay charges and take him away, or
Otherwise he will be disposed of according tola*. S. S. DEWE Y.

Jan. 1, 15:30.,-3t.

$6Reward--InforniatiouWanted.
A MARE left the residence of Rene-
Ildict Stevens, about two months ago.
She is a large dark bay, lame in the left fore
foot arid no shoes on behind. Any person know-
ing where she la, will please inform the under-
signed, by sending slew lines to Orbisania P. 0.,
Huntingdoncounty. JAS. M. STEVENS. .

January, 1,1860.-4 t

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
Corner of Market Street an 4MarketSquare,

HARRISBURG, PA.
rpHls old established Hotel, has undergone e

thorough re•painting, papering. &c.. during
the ligboson, and is now the most desirable
stoptiffrplace at the Capital.

Members of the Legislature and others visiting
Harrisburg are invited tocall,

Large etabling attached to the Howe.
O:7'N. B.—Charges moderate.

WM. 'l'. SANDERS, Agent.
December 11, 1849.-3m.

V/NEGAR,6I' the belt kind, for este at'
Nev. 27, 1849. CUNNINGHA

Hunt:peon County, SS.. ,0,3, ...,At. an. Or.phana Court. heold. at
)

' on
n"tall eina ge" eb o"ni dnigodn for

(yasna jil21 h :11);' if )lof November A. D. 1840, before
. ties Vito. George Tay'or, Esquire,

President, and James Gwinand Jelin
Stewart, Esquires, Associates &c.

Onmotin of J. Sewell Stewart, Esq., the
Court granted a Rule on the heirs and legal rep-
resentatives of William Ewing deceased, totome
into Court op the first day of January Term
next, to show cause why the „Real Estate of said
deceased should not be hold. And ordered that
personal notice be given to tile' heirs and legal
representatives of Mill deceased living within
the cottony, at least twenty days before the Ist
day of January Term next, anti six. week's pub-
lication in one newspaper published in the coun-
ty, one ropy of which tobe hest to the nearest
post office of those residing out of the cottony.

Certifiedfrom the records, under seal of said
Courtat Huntingdon, the 26th day of Novem-
ber 41. D. 1849.

M. F. CAMPBELL, Clerk,
The dlnglo•Satons have Come .h'gain

GRAND EXHIBITION,
MHE Public are respectfully informed

dint
Sr, W.StartOn

have juet received the largeit and beet assort.
meat of

• Falland Winter Goods
ever brought to this place, comprising all as
various amides nonerally kept at other stores,
with the addition of a great many articles nev.
or offered for note in thin place. Their siodreon.
sate of

CLOTHS, C4SS !METES,Etetlinetie, Vesting., Tweed cloth. KentueiyJeans, Gunton Flannel, Flannelsofall More;
Table• Diver, Muslin", Calicoes. Gingham',

Mouslin de 'tines, esshineres,Pferinoes,
Alper... Silks, Men Jacconet and
Cam'lric }lusting. Linen Cambric.
Silk aid cotton handkerchiefs;Fur.
niture check & ca icoes, gloves,

Shawls and Trimmings.
LADIES SHOES,

Men's and Boy,' Boots and Shoes,
Cloth and Glazed cape, Cravat. and Suspender,
Looking Glasses, bed Blankets Carpets, &c.—
They have also an extensive a.sortment ofGroceries, Hardware, and Queensware,
They haves lot of Bonnets of the very latest
style. They have also a great variety of CederWare, such as Tabs, Buckets. liaskets of al(
kinds. SALT, FISH; and PLASTER. All
of these articles will lie sold as low as they can
be bought atany other establishment east of the
A Ilea hen les.

They are dmermined to sell off theirold gook
of Goodsat and wider coat. Look out for bar-
ge !

Huntingdon, October 30, 1840,

:Rs*.csor =Manz= 8 8
ATEFI' & MILLER

TTAVE this morning received, at the oldL1 .stand df H. K. Seer & Ban., an entirenew stork of
4:1 1":\, Clocksand Watches,L_,,1... 4 Jriuefry, Cutlery, Stationary,1---Q'N...")t Perfumery Soaps, 4-e.,

%,, aa 6, which is positively the largest,best
and Most fashionable, andcheapest'

assortment ever offered for sale in the place.
Having in their employ one of the best work-

Men in the'State they can most confidently en-
-gage tn. fetiair Clacks and Watchesas cheap and
as well as it can be done in any of the Eastern
cities.

'L'he public are politely requested tocall and
test the truth of. our declarations. The proof
is in trying.

N..8. The highest prices given for old gold
and silver.

Remember No. 1001 Market Square, Hun-
tin-Jon, Pa.

actdber 30, 1840.

4DJIIINISTRJITOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of.410 S ES STARK, late cleat&

totedshtp, Huntingdot county, dec'd.
NOTICE is hereby given that Letters of

Administration on said estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons in-
debted to said estate ore requested to make ins:
mediate payment and those having claims or de.
mends against the Bann to present them duly
authenticated for settlenarnt to

CALEB SWOOPE,
lieu. 11, 1849=6i1 Administrator.
411D.1111.11rISTR.ITOR'S JrOTICE.

LErrEks of Administration de boNis floss
upon the estate of Sanibel D. Miller, late of

Warriorsmark tcranship, dee'd, have been grant-
ed to the subscribe! by the Register of Hunting-
don county. All persons having claims agetmst
said estate Poi I present them to me, and therm
indebted are requested to make immediate pay-
ment. JOHN O. FLEUIC. Adm'r,

Dec. 11, 1849-6t. Tyrone tp., Blair co,

Wake up, CitizensI Wake up !

Wonderful Reduction in the Prices ofClothing at the Hall of Fashion! !

CALIFORNIA GOLD
Does not produce an excitement equal to that

of cheap kteady-made C.othing now opening at
the , Hall of Fashion.' by B. & W. SNARL
'corner Room of Snare'. Row, opposite John
Whittaker's Tavern.

Thankful for peat favors, we respectfully in-
imin oor cueioniers and the public generally that
we have just received and are now opening •

splendid assortment of
Fall and Winter Clothing,
Ourstock connistst'offine black Freneh • Dress

and Frock Coate, Drab French, Beaver. and
Macksnaw Over-roars, Tagliona ai.d black cloth
-acks, Cloak, ofall kinds, Business oats, Pea.
Jackets, &c.

Afine assortment of caanimore Pants, consist,
ing of fine black, medium, fancy rte.\ of dd.
forest styles—and cassinets, A great variety ofVents, such as fine satin, silk velvet, Oriel. cash-ntereAcc. Fine Shirts from $l.OO no 2.50.
Woolen and Cotten, knit under Shins, Draws,,

and Stockings. Bosoms, collars., French and
other Sunpenders. A fine osnsortment of boy's
clothing.

Nov stylesof Hata and Cope. Not.& Shoe.,Umbrellas, &c.. in feat eeeTy thinguseally kept
in Ready-made Clothing Stores, end of gealitie■calculated to please and accommodate the pubhe.

If you wish to keep up with the times and
fashions 4 cell at the "Halt ofFashion."

H. & W. SNARE
Huntingdon, Sept, 18,1849.

-
Axels. Sprints,&c.

jUST received and for sale a new lot of Axels,NJ Springs, &c., at the Shop of ROBERTGRAFI US, Alexandria.
Pee. 18, ISIO.

Clothing Clothing r
JACOB SNYDER

TXTOfII.O respectfully inform his, eustbmers
V V and the public generally, that he has etdl

on hand• a general assortment of well made
ifIeArTER .CLOTHLAT,

which he will sell unusually cheap for oasli.
Thoee who want bargain. would do well 10.

call soon.
January 15, 1850.

N9TICE.

NOTICE is hereby given to the mem-
bers of the Cumberland Valley Mu-

test Protection Company of Dickinson township,
Cumberland county, Pa., that en assessment of
six per ceM has this day been laid in the pre-mium notes of- salt ^Company, by the Board ;
which amount is directed to be paid• Po the Trea-
surer of said CoMpany,according to the charterand by-laws. By order of the Hoard.

A. U. MILLER. Seery,January 26,1850.,
PUIFILIC fiIENEFITI I

TO the Ladies and gentlemen of Huntingdon
and all those wishing topurchase good arti-cles at their true calms we would suggeso thepropriety of calling on NEFF & MILLER, theonly seal opposition in the watch, Jewelry,andtt ,ilverware line in this of woods."They are ceiling goods atsuch unprecedented

low rates that perscns in want cannot fail to
purchase.

No. WO/ Marketequate, 1.Huntingdon:January 18, 1850.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. &c.PERSONS attending Court are respectfully
invited to call at Sc OT T'S CH E P

JEWELRY STORE, and inspect his superior
assortment of s\ ATI.ES, JEW ELUT• &e. tie isweekly receiving additions to his stock, whichis la -go and well selected, and sold on very mod-
erate terms.

January 15, 1850.

PUBLIC SALE.
The' House and Lot, belonging

" .:'t to the subscriber, situated of the jun.
as....i tio ,or Bath and Washington streets,in the borough of Huntington, will

be offered at public gale, on
Thursday, the 24th inst.,

at 2 o'clock, P. M
TERMS:—One half the purchase money to

be pind on taking possession of the property
the remainder, with interest. in two equal annual
payments, to be secured by bond and mortgage.
Possessioa to be given on the first day of April,
next.

The premises con be inspected at any time, by
culling on the proprietor.

G:lBeveral building lots, fronting on Moore
street, can be had at private sale.

JOHN PEEBLES.,
Huntingdon,Jan. 1, 1850, ,

FOR the sale of useful and fancy articles (sent
by some friends in l'hiladelphie)will be held

in aid of the '

EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
On Wedneaday evening and Thursday morning
and evening, 16th and 17th January, at Mr.
Wallace's office, late the

POST (Wrier,'
Refreabments,vlll be provided. Charge for ad-
mission—five Cent.. '

Huntingsjon, lauuaty S. 1850.


